
By Metin Demirsar

Istanbul (Dunya) - The Rezi-
dor Hotel Group is focusing on
investments in Turkey and
Russia in the fast growing East-
ern European tourism mar-
ket, said its President and
Chief Executive Officer (CEO)
Wolfgang M. Neumann on
Wednesday.

The Brussels-based group,
which operates more than 440
hotels in city centers and sub-
urban locations, gateway air-
ports and exclusive resorts,
has 96,000 plus rooms. It em-
ploys more than 35,000 people
in more than 72 countries
across Europe, the Middle East
and Africa. 

Its portfolio includes the
hotel brands Radisson Blu,
Park Inn by Radisson and Ho-
tel Missoni and Regent, with
each having a distinct style.

“We see Eastern Europe as
a dynamic emerging market.
The market in Western Europe
is sluggish,” Mr. Neumann,
who has been president and
CEO since September 2012,
said in an interview. 

“But in this segment we
are focusing our investments
mainly on Turkey and Rus-
sia.” 

He said the region lacked
sufficient international hotel
brands. Nevertheless, the
group had 41 existing or
planned hotels in Russia and
11 in Turkey.

Mr. Neumann was attend-

ing the two-day ‘The Turkey &
Neighbors Hotel Investment
Conference (CATHIC)’ in Is-
tanbul.

The Austrian-born execu-
tive said Turkey had ambitious
targets, including a plan to in-
crease foreign tourist visitors
by 87% to 50 million plus a
year by 2020 and bolster
tourism receipts to $50 billion
from $23 million in 2012. That
would make Turkey the third
biggest recipient of tourist vis-
itors after France and the U.S.

“The government has taken
the necessary steps to meet
these targets, including plans
to construct a new interna-

tional airport in Istanbul, build
a new bridge across the
Bosphorus and bid for the 2020
Olympic Games. The country
has a proven fast track record
for growth,” he said.

Other delegates attending
the conference agreed.

“Turkey has established it-
self as a hub of thriving hotel
hotel development and 2014
shows no signs of slowing
down,” said Defne Gezen, vice
president of the hotels and
hospitality group of Jones Lang
LaSalle, the Chicago-based real
estate consultant.  

Investors’ meeting
CATHIC gave Turkish hotel

investors the chance to meet
executives of major hotel op-
erators.

“Most Turkish investors in
big hotels want to work with
international brands. It takes
years to become a brand. By
becoming part of an interna-
tional group guarantees occu-

pancy and a steady income,”
Seher Musfide Aybek, a leading
tourism writer, said.

“Among the keys to a suc-
cessful hotel investment is find-
ing the right partner and con-
sultant and the correct gener-
al manager,” said Omer Isvan,
president of Servotel, a con-
sultancy company that has over
seen hotel development in sev-
eral countries.

The top executives of the
world’s leading hotel groups at-
tended the meetings, including
the Rezidor Group, Accor,
Hilton World Wide, Howarth
HTL, InterContinental Hotels
Group, Louvre Hotels Group,
Premier Inn, Quadriga, and
Starwood Hotels and Resorts.

But there were several
Turkish groups that had be-
come international brands and
were attending the conference.
These included the Dedeman
Hotel and Resorts Interna-
tional, which was first estab-
lished in Ankara in the 1940s,

and now operates hotels and
resorts in Turkey, Russia
Northern Iraq and several oth-
er countries, the Rixos Hotels
and the Marmara Collection,
which has invested in several
hotels in Turkey and the U.S.

Some of the topics at the
conference included looking
at the big picture; interna-
tional investors for Turkey;
keys to success in today’s and
tomorrow’s market; the Turk-
ish investment outlook, gov-
ernment incentives for hotel in-
vestments; the macroeconom-
ic view of Turkey.

Other topics discussed in-
cluded the new investors; spot-
light on Iraq, Syria and Azer-
baijan; focus on Istanbul, se-
curing finance and refinancing
for the hotel and real estate
sector, developing mid-mar-
ket and economy hotels.

There was a final debate on
whether international brands
added value for the Turkish re-
sort market?

T2
I N S I D E

Istanbul (Dunya) - The International Herald
Tribune will hold a Sports Business Summit in Is-
tanbul on June 10-11,  to discuss the issues that are
having the greatest impact on the profitability and
international development of the global sports bu-
siness. The summit will will also highlight Istanbul’s
candidacy to host the 2020 Olympics.
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By Mina Ercel 

Mugla (Dunya) - Amongst Turkish
animal rights activists, a name that in-
vokes a sense of courage and female
power is Turkan Dagdelen. This
strong-hearted lady lives with 800
sheltered animals in a wilderness
area 20 minutes outside Mugla’s
Dalaman Airport in southern Turkey.

Her passion is taking care of the
rights of animals against municipal-
ities and becoming a spokesperson for
abandoned and stray cats and dogs in
Turkey while being an inspiration for
local activists. Ms. Dagdelen is com-
mitted to help animals regain their
rights as living and breathing be-
ings.

The distinguished yet unpreten-
tious Ms. Dagdelen moved to Ger-
many as a young age in 1978. After
a car accident traveling from Europe
to Turkey, she lost her mother. Later
she spent 13 years in England before
moving back to Turkey. With a degree
in hotel management, she finally re-
turned to the southern Turkish shores
to open a restaurant. Her dreams of
establishing her own culinary venue
changed when she came across a
dog raped by a human.

Soon after, she discovered a junk-
yard in the wilderness where animals
were dumped. 

“I couldn’t believe what I saw!
Dogs with arms falling from cancer
tumors, cats eating their own kittens
from hunger and many more animals
suffering” she recalls. 

Ms. Dagdelen began bringing a
veterinarian and frequently visiting
this site. Nevertheless when resi-
dents heard about her taking care of
the animals, they began dumping
more unwanted dogs and cats there. 

One evening when locals killed
several animals with a spontaneous
shooting, she decided to move there
permanently. 

“In the wilderness, I lived with no
electricity and water for 4 months! I
would prey everyday to Allah saying
please take care of, what will happen
to these animals if I donít the strength
to look after them?” she commented. 

Since 2008, she has being living
in the wild enduringly, now with
some facilities taking care of over 800
animals. The venue has become in-
stitutionalized and Ms. Dagdelen has
established the HAYDOS Care Home
(haydos.org).

“We canít get rid of the street an-
imals by dumping, poisoning and
killing them. The animals need to be
neutered to control population
growth. My aim is to educate citizens
and make sure the government and
municipalities are doing their job
properly”, she added.

One of the most important char-
acteristics about Ms. Dagdelen is her
strong commitment and not getting
wrapped up in the emotions. 

“I strongly believe that if Allah
gave me this breath, He also gave it
to them; they have the same right to
life as I do”.

Her advice to animal activists is to
arm themselves with knowledge
about animal rights and to become in-
stitutionalized. 

“The responsibility of these an-
imals are the municipalitiesí job,
thus we have to familiarize our-
selves with our laws and rights of the
animals.” 

Another advice is to be stubborn
and not give up easily. She doesnít
recommend anyone to have to deal
with what she is going through. 

Animal rights
activist in Mugla

The President and
Chief Executive Officer
of the Rezidor Hotel
Group Wolfgang M.
Neumann says Turkey
has taken the
necessary steps to
ensure rapid growth in
tourism. 

Neumann: Turkey, Russia
top markets for Rezidor

Former restaurant
operator Turkan

Dagdelen provides a
shelter for

abondoned and stray
dogs and cats in

Dalaman, Mugla.
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CONCERT
Paco De Lucia

(Flamenco) Paco De Lucia is a lea-
ding proponent of the New Flamenco
style, and is one of the first flamenco gui-
tarists who has also successfully crossed
over into other genres of music such as
classical and jazz. De Lucia is noted for
his innovation and colour in harmony
and his remarkable dexterity, technique,
strength and fluidity in his right hand, ca-
pable of executing extremely fast and flu-
ent picados. A master of contrast, he of-
ten juxtaposes picados with rasgueados
and other techniques and often adds
abstract chords and scale tones to his
compositions with jazz influences. The-
se innovations saw him play a key role
in the development of traditional Fla-
menco and the evolution of New Fla-
menco and Latin jazz fusion from the
1970s. (May 30-31, CRR Concert Hall,
20.00, Harbiye, www.crrks.org) 

Nev takes 
stage at Mask

(Turkish) Nev has never lost the at-
tention of his fans ever since he gained
reputation with his famous single Zor. At
the Mask Live Music Club performance,
the musician will perform songs from his
previous albums and some covers, in ad-
dition to the songs from his latest album
Bir Nev-i Alaturka, which he presents the
rock, tango and latin interpretations of
the Turkish Classical Music songs. (May
31, Mask Live Music Club, 23,00,
www.masklive.net)

Cem Adrian
(Turkish) His ability to sing from

bass to soprano, as his vocal cords are
three times the length of an average per-
son’s, Cem Adrian is a Turkish singer,
song writer, author, producer and di-
rector who was born in 1980. He star-
ted his career by radio publishing at the
age of 18 while he was studying theat-
re and photography. In the autumn of
2004, he started his education as “spe-
cial student” at the Faculty of Music and
Performing Arts, Bilkent University, with

invitation of pianist and composer Fazil
Say. In February 2005, Adrian released
his first album that includes both the
songs which Adrian had recorded by
himself between the years 1997 and
2003 in Edirne and live recordings of his
first academic performance with Fazil
Say. (May 31, Jolly Joker, 22.00, Be-
yoglu, www.jjistanbul.com)

Alice Francis
(Electro-Swing) With her style

straight from the ‘roaring twenties,’ Ali-
ce Francis looks like she stepped right
out of The Great Gatsby. Known for her
energetic and glamorous live perfor-
mances she blends perfectly the best of
old and the new in her electro-swing and
neo-swing songs. With her silky soft voi-
ce and feisty attitude, let her take you
back to a bygone era whilst still keeping
things fresh. We dare you not to dance!
(May 31, Nublu, 22.00, Karakoy,
www.nubluistanbul.net)

Edua Zadory 
(Classical) Join classic music lo-

vers for a special evening in the intima-
te Riserva space with solo violinist Edua
Zadory. The evening will take on com-
posers Bartok, Brahms, Hubay, Doderer,
Massenet, and Bach. The entrance fee
includes a glass of wine (which is gua-
ranteed to be a special vintage selecti-
on). (May 31, Riserva, 21.00, Tarabya) 

Carl Craig
(Soul) Carl Craig is an electronic

music legend and a Grammy-nominated
composer. He is a world-class DJ and an
ambassador for the sound of his native
Detroit. The common theme running
through his creative projects is a fasci-
nation with futurism, yet he has appro-
ached techno music using inspiration
from a wide range of musical genres, in-
cluding jazz and soul, which makes his
style so unique and make him a cut abo-
ve the rest. (May 31, Indigo, 23.30, Ga-
latasaray, www.indigo-istanbul.com)

Sirin Soysal
(Turkish jazz) Sirin Soysal’s dark

melancholy songs are eminently at-
mospheric; music critic Murat Beser has
likened them to the soundtrack of a play
starring Edith Piaf, Billie Holiday, Marlene

Dietrich, and Ute Lemper. Soysal’s en-
semble consists of Sevket Akinci on
electric guitar, Cansun Kucukturk on
electric/acoustic guitar, Fatih Serenci on
accordeon, Gulsah Erol on cello, Bade
Bayazitoglu on double bass, Ertan Sa-
hin on sousaphone, and Amy Salsgiver
on percussion. (June 01, Nazim Hikmet
Culture Center, 21.00, Kadikoy, www.na-
zimhikmetkulturmerkezi.org)

Yasar performs at
Jolly Joker

(Turkish pop) Pop singer Yasar be-
gan his music career in highschool pla-
ying the guitar. After highschool his interst
in poetry lead him to writing songs. He
released his first album “Divane” (The De-
mented) in 1996 with which he received
The Golden Record award. His second
album “Esirinim” (The Captivated) was
released in 1998. In 2000 his third album
“Masal” (The Fairy Tale) was released as
the last album of a trilogy. In 2003 he
made a nostalgic best of album, “Sev-
digim Şarkılar” (Songs I Like) as a new
year gift for his fans. His fourth album “Ha-
tırla” (Remember) was released in 2005
followed by the fifth album “Sevda Si-
nemalarda” (Love at Movie Theaters).
(June 01, Jolly Joker, 22.00, Beyoglu,
www.jjistanbul.com)

FESTIVAL
American Express
Bosphorus Cup

(Sports) American Express Sailing
Regatta Bosphorus Cup 2013 will take
place on May 30 ñ June 2 on the Bosp-
horus with the participation of sailors
from all around the world. The partici-
pants will compete  in five separate ra-
ces and during this four-day-long event
the spectators will have the opportunity
to watch races on the Bosphorus.
(www.bosphoruscup.org)

Istanbul Bike Tour
(Sports) The Bike Tour organi-

zed by the Turkish Cyclists Association
will take place on Sunday, June 2,
2013. The activity will begin at Taksim
Square at 10:30. The destination is Ha-
rem via Sisli, Mecidiyekoy, The Bosph-
rous Bridge, Nakkastepe, Beylerbeyi and

Uskudar. The route is 18.5 km. Partici-
pants are obliged to wear helmets and
the brakes should be fully operational.
The event is open to cyclists of every age
from 7 to 77 and is free of charge. 

Garden Sale
(Shopping) Back for the second

time, Garden Sale will provide two days
filled with a variety of shopping options
from vintage, to clothes, to home, to gifts,
and jewelry to much more. You will also
get to enjoy good music while indulging
in food, and a day where you can rest
on the grass with your favorite people.
The sale will run from 11:00 to 23:00.
(June 01-02, Kucukciftlik Park, Macka,
www.kucukciftlikpark.com)

Sixth
Documentarist 

(Festival) Istanbul Documentary
Days will take place between June 1 and
6, 2013. American documentary film-
maker Alan Berliner is the honorary gu-
est of the festival. In addition to retros-
pective screenings of the director’s
best-known films, the festival will host a
“cinema class” taught by Berliner. More
than 90 films will be screened under se-
veral categories including “Arab World:
The Winds of Change,” “Documenting
Memories,” “Brazilian Documentaries”,
“International Panaroma” and “Music Do-
cumentaries.”

EXHIBITION
Erol Akyavas
Retrospective

(Exhibition) Curated by Levent Ca-
likoglu, the Istanbul Modern presents a
retrospective of Erol Akyavas, a Turkish
artist who studied art and architecture in
Europe and the US. Known for bringing
together East and West, infusing a Wes-
tern style of painting with Eastern aest-
hetics, the artist’s career began in the
1950s. (Until August 25, Istanbul Mo-
dern, Karakoy, www.istanbulmodern.org)

Manolo Valdes
(Exhibition) A leading figure of

Spanish Pop Art, Manolo Valdes will
display his works that extend form the

1980s to the present day. His paintings
and sculptures demonstrate an ironic
take on political and social obligations.
Yet, his work is indebted to the past, de-
corated by symbols of art history,
nods to art’s past masters. (Until July
21, Pera Museum, Tepebasi, www.pe-
ramuzesi.org.tr)

1001 Faces of
Orientalism

(Exhibition) Sakip Sabanci Mu-
seum (SSM), Emirgan is hosting “1001
Faces of Orientalism” exhibition. Rare
books, photographs from the archa-
eological excavation sites, examples of
Ottoman architecture, interior and sta-
ge decorations, costumes, studio pho-
tographs and souvenirs are on display.
The exhibition examines Orientalism
from a multi-dimensional perspective,
during an era when the East became
the focus of great interest in Europe,
due to Napoleon Bonaparte’s Egypti-
an Campaign in 1798 along with the
strong debates following Edward Sa-
id’s book Orientalism, published in
1978. (Until Aug 11, Sakip Sabanci Mu-
seum, Emirgan, http://muze.saban-
ciuniv.edu/homepage)

Twin by Sarkis
(Exhibition) Turkish-Armenian ar-

tist, Sarkis will present a new installati-
on in his solo exhibition, ëTwin.’ In this
created world of dualities, each  floor will
present a distorted ‘Twin’ of the other,
making reference to the dualism in hu-
man nature and experience. (Until July
06, Galeri Mana, Karakoy, www.galeri-
mana.com)

“Learning to Dance”
by Frank Plant

(Exhibition) The title of Frank
Plant’s exhibition at Soda speaks to the
relationship artists have with their ideas
and their ongoing interconnection and
development. Like learning the steps of
different dances, each of Plant’s works
is the result of embrace, study, and mo-
vement. Composed mostly of steel dra-
wings, “Learning to Dance” is an often-
humorous look at how we develop our
ideas. (Until June 15, Soda, Nisantasi,
www.sodaistanbul.com)

150 Years of
Robert’s College 

(Exhibition) 2013 marks the
150th anniversary of Robert’s College
founding, and to celebrate Istanbul Re-
search Institute is providing a retros-
pective exhibit that highlights the his-
tory of the renowned school. Photog-
raphs and objects from the school’s
own archives (alongside memorabilia
from other institutes and individuals)
make up this exhibit, highlighting the
places, people, and memories of Ro-
bert’s College. (Until August 31, Is-
tanbul Research Institute, Beyoglu,
www.iae.org.tr)

subREAL
(Exhibition) The exhibition is

made of works, originally displayed in
The National Museum of Contempo-
rary Art Bucharest. subREAL is an
ëaction group’ which began in Ro-
mania in the summer 1990 with the first
attempts to take art out of its traditio-
nal spaces and interact with the general
public, following the end of Nicolae Ce-
ausescu’s dictatorship. Videos, pho-
tographs, paintings and sculptures
exhibit a sharp sense of humor in the
context of their cultural, social, and po-
litical criticism. (Until August 11, SALT
Beyoglu, www.saltonline.org)

World Map: 500
Years of Mystery

(Exhibition) The exhibition titled
Piri Reis and 1513 World Map: 500
Years of Mystery is being held at the
Tophane-i Amire Cultural Center of Mi-
mar Sinan Fine Arts University. Con-
sidered as the oldest map of the
world by the UNESCO World Herita-
ge Center, the exhibition will remain
open until May 31, 2013. The exhibi-
tion features Piri Reis’ maps, drawn ba-
sed on his experience and personal
observations, the history  of maps from
1929 to date, views of contemporary
Turkish designers on Piri Reis and a
large tile collection showing how
maps were traditionally depicted in
pottery. (Until May 31, Tophane-i Ami-
re, http://www.msgsu.edu.tr/msu/pa-
ges/tophane-i_amire_k_s_m.aspx)

IZMIR

Kardes Turkuler feat
Arif Sag

(Turkish folk) Kardes Turkuler fo-
unded in 1993, as a concert project by
the Bogazici University Folklore Club. The
concert, which aimed to interpret Ana-
tolian folksongs based on their own
cultural structure and in their original lan-
guages, was comprised of four sections:
Turkish, Kurdish, Azerbaijani and Ar-
menian. The project, based on the ide-
al of living together in fraternity, also took
a stand against the polarization and
tensions which had been created among
different people in a multicultural land. La-
ter on, the Kardeş Türküler project began
broadening its repertoire, performing
songs from such cultures as Laz, Geor-
gian, Circassian, Roma, Macedonian
and Alevi among others. The group is to
feature Arif Sag, a living legend of Turkish
traditional instrument of saz. (June 01, Iz-
mir Kulturpark Open Air Theatre, 21.00)

ANTALYA

Erkin Koray 
(Turkish rock) Guitar legend Erkin

Koray will be presenting his heavy rock
virtuoso style at Tudors Arena. Being one
of the first musicians to ever play rock mu-
sic in Turkey, Erkin Koray has earned a
big fan base by masterfully combining
elements from his Anatolian Tradition
and his love for classic rock and roll. With
a career spanning over 50 years and af-
ter more than 20 albums, the talented
musician continues to rock audiences
with his well played lengthy solos, prog-
ressive sets, and experimental sounds.
(May 31, Tudors Arena, 21.00)

Fettah Can
(Turkish pop) Uprising star of pop

music Fettah Can released his debut al-
bum “Hazine” in 2010 after a 15 year work
of writing and composing songs for Sezen
Aksu, Hande Yener, Demet Akalin, Gulben
Ergen, Sibel Can, Ebru Gundes, Isin Ka-
raca, Izel, Levent Yuksel, Emel Muftuoglu,
Murat Boz and many more. (June 01, An-
talya Konyaalti Open Air Theatre, 21.00)


